
A Holy Decree and Official Announcement of the Locusts and Earthquake to
Come from the Angel Gabriel 12-17-23 @7:20AM

“Hear ye, hear ye O’ habitants of the world. Hear me now. I bring forth this day a
holy decree from the throne room of Heaven. The great God Jehovah, Yahweh the
Great I Am hereby declares the time of the opening of the pit’s location in which
the mighty locust army is soon to be. You have been warned! Your transgressions
are many O’ habitants of the world of the earth.”

It is the Angel Gabriel once again standing before me in his holy armor. I can see
the white of his garment beneath it. It's pure white. Snow white like the four angels
accompanying him dressed much the same. They are all carrying bows and arrows
that they are holding in their hands as if still prepared for a battle.

The Angel Gabriel I can see is holding an open scroll that he is reading from. He
has paused his speaking as the Holy Spirit begins moving upon me to write all I am
seeing and hearing. The backside of the scroll is different than others I have seen.
Its appearance is that of a muted greenish gold color yet it's still beautiful. On each
end of the scroll is a handle made of what looks like an Opal, a large white Opal
that I can tell has engravements in them.

“Gabriel?”

“Yes, Daughter of Zion, of Heaven's Court, I am here to bring to your world a holy
decree from the throne of Yahweh, Jehovah God, worthy of all our praise. The four
angels behind Gabriel lifts up their eyes toward heaven as they begin saying. “He
alone is worthy. O Great God and Creator of all. Hallelujahs to the God of heaven.”
They seemed to glow with the holy glory of Father God as they declared their
praises to Him.

“Yes, you are Holy Father God. I praise you also.” I noticed Gabriel has bowed his
head reverently to Father God as the other angels lifted up their praises and mine
too. “I love you Father God and Jesus Christ.” “We all do,” Gabriel said. He has
understood my thoughts once again without me uttering them out loud.

“Gabriel please am I to share this to all or just a few?”



“It is a holy decree from the Courts of Heaven for your whole world. You must
release it and Heaven shall see it goes to all with ears to hear and receives it in their
hearts as well as those who shall still laugh and scoff at these words.”

“I understand, please, Gabriel, please continue.”

“Thank you, Daughter of Zion, of Faith and Heaven's Court. Write all that I speak
to you this day, that is of the night.”

“Here ye one, hear ye all, O’ inhabitants of the earth. The official time for the
releasing of the mighty army of the locusts from deep within the abyss, the pit of
judgment has come. The season for it has been declared as of it being “now.” What
has been declared in heaven is now being declared upon your earth and shall
shortly come to fruition.

The locusts of the Holy God's army controlled by His Son Jesus the Christ, the
Risen Lamb and Lion of Judah who conquered death by Himself through His
Father, the Great I Am, shall allow the locusts advance to be controlled on earth by
he who shall be given the key to this located area of the pit. Abaddon, he is to be
called or by Apollyon to fulfill the truth written in the Word of God given to
mankind out of love from Yahweh, Jehovah God of all things.

A time of blackness to your world as the locusts emerge with tails that shall sting
and teeth like lions that shall bring forth blood from their bites. But it shall be the
flesh of those who do not contain the seal of the living God Jehovah that the
locusts shall attack for a time of one-month times five upon the earth. Not one will
they miss as they deliver the Wrath of the God of Heaven for your evil wicked
doings not yet repented of. Even though you have been warned repeatedly for
many of your years to repent of these sins while the Lamb’s blood is still flowing
freely for all who enter new life in Him through grace’s door.

You are hereby notified O’ inhabitants of the earth that every jot, every tittle found
written shall be fully fulfilled and not one demon, not one fallen Angel from the
Ben Elohim who fell into sin, not one altered DNA inhabitant or all the forces of
the entire Kingdom of darkness that rules the earth in wickedness and evil can stop
the Scriptures of Truth from its fulfillment in Heaven and on the earth.



The official time during these end time days for the locusts of the pit to be released
is now upon you O’ world. They shall neither consume the trees or the greenery
such as grass and herbs upon your world. Their taste preferred is to be the flesh of
all who are tolerant of sin allowing it to reign in their lives instead of hearing the
Risen Lamb’s cry to repent. Now you shall begin to hear Jesus the Christ began to
roar upon your world in His voice of thunder.

Weep, howl, wail O’ world, the time of the Wrath of your God and Maker has
come. The time of the great earthquake is also come foretold in the Scriptures of
Truth that shall divide lands, cast down mountains of fire, sink land masses and
cause others to rise as your whole world rocks and shakes as the earth goes into
darkness, for the sun shall become black and unseen as the moon turns red. The
stars not originally hung in Heaven but restrained shall be released and fall to your
earth.

Woe comes to you O’ habitants of the earth. The Great God Jehovah and His Son
Jesus Christ declare, “Repent inhabitants of the earth and do it now before these
things strike your earth because for many you shall only find death in the days to
come. While others shall endure the locusts from the pit to come and so much more
if you're not sealed as one of the Risen Lamb’s, by His blood… that of Jesus
Christ’s.”

This is the holy decree of the releasing of the mighty locusts army from the pit, the
abyss and the official announcement of the foretold earthquake like has never been
upon your world that shall rent nations and lands apart including that wicked evil
land of Babylon in Heaven it is known. But to the earth and inhabitants it is called
America or the United States. The Lamb of God, Jesus the Christ hereby declares,
“After His great earthquake foretold by his prophets of old, you shall no longer be
known as these United States, but the divided ones,” as He strikes your land
dividing you into three and not one.

Here ye now O’ inhabitants of the earth, the time of the Lamb's Wrath, the Great
day of the Lord, for He is Lord of All, is upon you. The scoffers, the foolish, the
vain, the unwise, the belligerent, the slothful, the doubters, and all the others, you
are warned too. These events shall unfold with you as its participants whether you
are a willing one or not. Your sins qualify you for the judgments to come right



beside the wicked and evil, the fornicators and other sexual sins of the flesh. Your
deeds have not gone unnoticed. They have been weighed, each person’s, each
inhabitant’s and you shall now receive your just judgment determined in purity of
holiness.

Judgment has come O’ world and soon you will no longer feel only its birth pangs
but the full weight of the righteous hand of Jesus Christ the Lion of Judah and
Judge of All.”

I watch as the Angel Gabriel begins rolling the scroll together. He takes his hands
and inserts it into a long type bag that previously I didn't notice was hanging down
his right side because of the sword and the sheath that had prevented me from
seeing it. The bag is of a royal blue and it's beautiful. He secures it tightly together
then attaches it somehow to his belt that is partially hidden by his golden
breastplate he is wearing.

Now he reaches to his left side where I see a small-type horn. It reminds me of a
golden shofar. He raises it to his lips and sounds off two short blasts, then one long
note that seems to reverberate into all that exists in our world and possibly Heaven
too. He moves the horn from his lips and declares.

“It is delivered, the holy decree of the locusts of the pit and the official
announcement of the great earthquake to come. You have been warned O’
inhabitants of the world out of love by the God of Heaven, your Creator and His
Son Jesus the Christ whose sacrifice made your salvation available for all who
chooses to come.”

“Oh Jesus, Jesus Christ, O’ help us!”

“Daughter of Faith, of Zion and of Heaven's Court you know well how much Jesus
Christ the Lamb of God loves His children. He will take care of those who are His
by one way or another. But there's no current help for this world, the earth you live
in unless the inhabitants fall on their faces acknowledging the True Living God of
Heaven Jehovah and accept His Son Jesus Christ as their Savior and ask Him to
forgive and wash away clean their sins.” “I know you're right Gabriel.”



I noticed the four angels accompanying him have never once let down their
weapons and have stood in a ready stance to fight if needed during the whole time.
Even while they had lifted their praises up to Father God in Heaven.

I watch as Gabriel turns to the four angels behind him and he says, “Go.” They
immediately disappear from my sight. “Gabriel?” “Daughter of Zion, of Faith the
battle is fiercer than ever, and the prince of this region has been laying in wait as
they often do. My brethren angels accompany me are ensuring the way is clear lest
we get hindered or detained.” “Like written about in Daniel when the Angel with
his answering prayer was detained by the Prince of Persia for 21 days?” “Yes,
Daughter of Faith. Few realize it is constant war and even though we the Angels of
God are eternal beings we can still be detained.” “You mean captured don't you
Gabriel? Detain means being held!” “Yes, Daughter of Faith, of Zion and Heaven's
Court, I do.”

“I shall continue to pray for the safe travels then of God's holy angels. For your
strength to be increased and your armor strengthened by the glory of Father God.
For your weapons to be even greater than the enemies as well as their accuracy in
using them. Also, I will pray the exact opposite for the enemy in Jesus Christ’s
name. But also declaring a decree there shall not be any form of retaliation,
interferences or backlash by any form of the enemy for my words and prayers in all
existence known to God because He exists everywhere and in all things. And I
invoke the full power of Jesus Christ’s name ensuring this.”

“Thank you, Daughter, of the Most High God Jehovah and His Son Jesus the
Lamb. Now I must go. I have received the word that our God, the Great I Am, has
lovingly cleared our path.” “By Gabriel.”

He nods his head and then he's gone. I realized never once did he remove his
golden helmet this time. Even while he delivered the message from Heaven's
Court.

“Oh Jesus, oh Jesus look what has now come to our world!” “It is as I have spoken
little daughter. You knew this would come.” “Yes, my love, I did but my heart is
still heavy.” “And so is mine little daughter but with every sin there's a great cost, a
price that must be paid if not covered by My blood. This is the price for those not



repented of.” “I understand Jesus Christ, I understand.” “Yes, you do little one of
Mine, more so than many others.”
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